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;. 	 c^ ^sentrrt:,on of Tizme-Ve.Aant^ "ba • nels
Tn this ce
.
-Ooit4, a theory for --e,-.r =:g enta-ta.cn of randomly t me-veri.ent:
ceitlined aze sp-)l e?. ti ,h•- der ►etolvient of a tapped delay- 11ne
:i od o:: r ic- iAx..-'Ixg a-.ac:n c,isix-cle	 'i's simila+.ion me :hod is due to Stein`
,t,z '. mc.zh c.: t:l,? rofiatr •)L of-	 :r z tart coinc ,A-Aes vi.th thai: of reference 1.
.r 
-_-U l ' c cs 3t .ie(1 tha t 	 t.ZOer co-isident'k-J on art be represented
'^^. °:c^^afisit is:e.i sv3t_a.^
tle ^^i.:' z :x:,-is: ent Uhe tzr_t;e 1 ` t -d z i gpal x c (t : cs
x(-.` i:, t
	 ':.OIqlcx ex. 0°>.2:	 It tas1l a af:wmed t'rz:,., x' t)
:^S a `and 1. ^. ce . 7 : 1T. 7 ^ri't_^ •ai.Cec t s 7 .t ;6.F tial any ^L the c^n,^e
"3	
+s= 	 r. K^
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cf t1in Clom:al at. ;{.ue t, to en impu13C
co t:ie cas:c ej % sa2c-dn f, rLl	 (:...e., at i;:m t-:). f3f% r, t s the
^;=p1-''x ?x?re:_via of h" t), w1:2 . 1	 tw^ equivalent low-bass im!Du-,.se
.rr-:; ^o_^ss ^,' i^he cht,nnEI
If 4Ike 31F. r? I x '( t' is in)?p .ied -4c the input of .tbe rlarinel, then
!spimoc of tb cbnrL el w-i _ Ve v ` ^ t;, vhe:re y l,^ t ) i s given by:
cc
Nokr Y , (t', can be written In c:cmplex ?r.rf,:ic ►e farm
It can be sl.%-n that When the bar;&uict..h bia em. 11 with respect to the
z requercy- f 3 ( t) is given by
S .ts v	 t—,c,t k ~ d"	 1^5^
....D
If we t,orAder the slectrn rl' xfd t) and T't , given by
DO
X;t. r.: _ !	 xr t,' e	 C.fi.	 lob
a nd
w
Y-, , f ; - •!	 t ► e -
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Y' t - _^	 X' fl	
T^^ ?Yt df
rw.
tea t.R , t,: :•s the f^n ,^ :." i,ude of t„acs erlui :-anent 1or^• ^ a- ss channel `s
response at taae t to a s-i'MusoRiE 	 e;, frequency f. This can be
Fhu;n by notirg t;:a't if K T ) IM f l-5,. :is e t 2-1(f'(,a Catin yP t) be comas
Y, •: x HF ^, t gJ2 ^t
It g ill be ass!zned that 13^T. 4% is a. i;Em Le function frard a complex,
2 ►13-o-)PeAn sta-.dclwiry Gaussian .raxidru proce:;sr, Thererore, the statist•i.es nr
u,, ,t) ^x ye caapleteiy descr:i^bed 'F,y it.s a r z;c)correluti.cn function with respect
to each cf i to two varj.able3 . The Ct5?.':1el.a :ion function correrpondiaZ	 :o
.a p t) w H f;ivea. by
1-j
RB(T,t-)µ,^	 ^T,6p- x-+ µ^ t + - S^	 (1-10)
We will assume what the chazmel to be rimleled obeys probability lays
i^W'.ch are independent of the var).able t (i , e.• , f3(z, t) f.s wide-sense stn-
t.ionary in t:i a variable t) . That is, only the time difference and not the





We can define a correlation :^ unction °or :i(f, t) in a maziner similar to
(1-17)
R^f'.',t!'2,8; = H( Pr t )h i' + n y t + 5)
R0 can be relat-.d to P. b, as i'ul.l uws:
s
	
H' f, t) ej2ez3f 	 Hn^ fl ,- r^) e-^Z^cPl(T + µ) dfl
.. M	 ` .00
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+) e^2rz	 l) e-62srPlµ dP dPl
^ _CC
rr^
Rg(f,t.i. f, i ej^^T(f-.Ve- ,^?rf1F^ df dfl 	(1-12)
WF rote that siace R13 is independent ^f t, then N must also be
ndependent o." t. 1 ios we have
R^^ zAl,a) - 1
	
J W %,%' f	 ^^ _RAT (f °	 j2nY µ
_m -Cc 1 P, °P ie	 1 e-	 1 dry' dfl
	Let us now assmie that the	 properties of the channel being
considered are such Uwt F  depen=ds only on the frequency difference between
the twc frequency variabl,.x of interest and not the actual values of the
trequency v3r5ables U.e., H f,t; , is wide-sense stationary in the variable P).
I
This me-;ns thet 
'H f If f,b1 is cli?;y a function of fl af and not of f
Ex1p.1.f.C^. v.LSr
7".tus
J JJ f ., f1-f^ `3) = Y f3:f ,S)
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wbery c(a	 %(0, b'e	 W
Fc^;►^ r.^ 11, ve may envision tri g
 result as indinating that the channel
szet-:.er:--:^ or path which introduce;; delay -r in the t..Tensmitted signal bas an
E: -3so ,iiatel •11'ren%missi .on gain whicl,. is tine or-^el eted with that of any diff-
e r-ent. delay. 2
CO
m
Y( t)	 7 X(B J	 B(t-T, t)
u=-W
sin n B(T -)
..n B(,v
	 dt
R. Ta d Delay Line Simulation ofTlme-VariaLt ^hannel,3
In this section a basis for tapped delay line simulation of the
cc,lul valent low-lass channel is dcveloped. We recall that x ` (t), the
trLrwmi tted signal, was-defined to be a bar;.alimited signal whose frequency
c p-inenta e_-:1st only In the range (fo - 2, fo + 2) , T1oia means that x( t)
(,see Eq. (1-1)) is also a bandlirited signal Existing in the range
E	 r




sin v B(Bm)y^ 	 ^- ^ 	 -
r	 B	 n B( t m)
Therefore
( 2-1)
Y6 t^' _ ^• 13(t--C, t) x(-CC' dT
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Now note VuA is the cc vnvolu:Aon of aX^^ function and D(T , t; -
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Now since we desire to associate 13(T,t) With a physical dispursive
cl,arnel, we expect that p(T,tj should be zero for some value of T greater
A
t,)ar 'rWX, say. Therefore g(T, t) sboLtLa also be essentially time-limited
in that there should be some quantity T n such that the energy
t i 1 2d 
r should be negligible r_oJ1pa red to t'ae energy
TI > T
M
a	 ' `^ I
{ 	 g` T 	 2 dT Therefore, tk.e following apprexination is valid*
m
Ar actual  channel,
delay T auca that
T > T	 Since thi
Lrn vP'^ nm:4 4f. I'm s
being physically realizable, will have sane average
0(:,t) will be nonzero in the range (TO-Tm, To t Tm
value of T has no effect on the shape of the receii-ed
been ass ►umedo to be zero for convenience.
Figure 1
c_ .
rgr ^1 C' m	 m	 m^
m3-i m}
(2-6)
where rv4 j is the largest integer in w.
Law if we define bm(t) _	 ^, t) and let d == B we can use the following
block 61a gram for a representation of the c mputing of y(t) from x(t)
A. . ..	 rBT '1 -4
'7i ais diagram '-. orms the basis for the tapped dal ay line simulation of t',te
time-variant c.har:nel.
As vas s'-a •ted previously, -the statist-icil nature of f3(T,t) is com•-
IU3tel3-	 by its correlation funct -0. Now -n order to accurately
:simulate the r harnel with a tapp'Jd delay line model, it is necessary t;aat
1.he bm( t' r s possess the statistics which will producer the proper statistical
charec i .erizsti on of^^'c, t j o The atatistic.jl. properties ti.es of the bm(t)'s will
r;ow be deter f ned from the statixz^:.cs of 13(-v
We first note that the m(t'`' ^ are linear functi.onals defined on
Thus., they are stationary Gaussian random processes. It there-
fore suffices to compute their correlation functions to complete their
statistical description. Recall tnat the gain ftnction for the mth tap at
time t was foand to be (( see Eq. (2-6)'.
ao
m't) - 13(mA, t) ,J 	 u, t j sinit B . " --21 du
_-CD n
Let us now define the correlation function associated with these tap ga ,'.ns
of follawa
pmn^ a) a bm( t) b  ( t + u) s R(ma, t) 13 ( nA, t + 8 )
a (' 13(u, t) sine Bf mA -	 du ` ^s z, t+S s:i n i( nt1-Z^rysc,mA	 ul	 J-^	 r(nA-z)
('	 r —" t'	 z r+ ;^ rin nJB and-u^ sin xB(nA-z^ dz c1u
no m
= J ^^ R^s;u,zu,3b sin





$ (z-u)l) i' U,5^ sin ^B(mQ-u^sin r.B 	 ..z^ dz du
pffnt -	 ^(u S sin :^B fmb-u)sir, vlVnL,_' du	 "
-7)__ _^--	 c
N(ra for values  of m and n which arc not near to p ch ether, the product. of
the stn x functions is small a d -,AP -,slue of p=
 (nl ti hould be small. For
wilues of ^ anc.. n which are nasr to each ot.: er g,aay Im - ni s	 or 2 ) , the
sin x A
o^-thogomlity i)1 the ^ _^^u^ctions w-Ul c^^.ase the vv.lue of p=(S) to be
small provided p(T, A) is reasoneb 4 constant over a range of width 5A to 10A
near -r ^ mA o:7 nA. ` t: can Expect that p(T,811 will be reasonably constant
o-er regions of width 5A to 106 i:? the total multipeth delay spread of the
chsnnel is much larger than A. Tzia approx-Imtion i.s not as valid for tags
near the ends c ►f the delay line a3 for taps hear th< center; however, '.he
s-I.rengths of the tap pin functions at the tips near the ends will noxTaLly
be much smaller than for taps nee:- the middle. Mis demonstrates that
ii	 fc,r mark • cases of interest, a tap .-.-d delay line model can be developed
ur;ing the assumption that the fad_-oig at each tap is uncorrelated with tae
fi,ding at any other tap.
If a more exact representation. is desired, or the assumption of indepen-
dent fading at each tap is not valid, then -the correlations p.(s) mast be
computed by equation '2-7) above. Then, if the assumption that p(t, 8;i is
se.parab.'e, is made (i.e., p(T,5) _ 'T;°q;5);, a stralE;htforward method of
creating, tap grin functions with the proper correlations from a set of
independent ra;.issian randm processes can bs, found. The assumption that
pf T,5) :.s sepa •able can be shown ^o be equivalent to zhe assumption that
,,lie velocity &.st^rihution of the 3catt, hers is identical for each group of
s , :attera!r: eont.-ibuting a given delay t2 It also appears that the present
s, :ate o^' 'theoretical and experimental kncrwledge concerning existing scetter.
mUtipath cYannelk is not sufficient .y well develo ped to provide a more
deteiled inc.ic-ition cf the precise form of. the dhanne! correlation function.
With the -assumption that p^ T,S) is sew:-able, we find
and
(. 2­8;
Without loss of generality, we can let q(0) = ? . Therefore, r(T) moat
b ^ posi-cive fo - all T. Now from egcrition (2•-7; we find that the corre:la-
tiors f-Dr the ^ap multipliers are of the form
P^(d) -	 sin r^ 3^u^ain ^B n0 -u (u S)duP U."
 a2(mL-1)(n3-u)








	r CO sin nB(bA-u)sin nB nd-Uj
	 „r^ s I	 2	 rt;u) du	 Inc- 14^
n (a+e-a) nA-u)
This means that all the tap multiplier auto- and cross- correlati rm
functions have the same functio-,
 al dependen.-e cn 6. Therefore, the tep
zultipli.er functions have identical forms for their auto- and cross-pcver
gpectral denalty functions. Thus, 'Ze set of tap multiplier functionE can
^e gene ated •'r= a set of .rBT ; + '. inde-indent Ceussian random processesr
chose 3:pectra ! densities are !_l . identical to those of the b,(ty o s by :'crm--
ing suttab .e .Linear c-nbination..- of thEse	 The appropriate
linear combination can be deter -ined '.n the fol-lowing manner. Let the in-
lependent proz:es ges to be ccmbired be a i(t), i. = - 1 ' mj, ..., -1.90,1)...
...^'Blm 	Since the a i(t) are independently generated, we will have
am( Q a Ap t++8) = Smn tt(8	 r' 2-11)
b_ f1n
	rrr.	 Lon
Mere ue have assumed that a 2 ,^(tF = l for convenience. As stated above,









mk e s will Le complex constants. The co-relation of the b  t) I s can
-:ow be ! ritten as
°mn 8) - bm(t) bn	 Q*(t ^ '' _ \'	 k	 ak`^ t) a *(t+$ )L. 
k j
7_	 ak	 rj 8k 1 qt 8 °^
k j
P.'( F)) = q(b) L
 7c^ ^?* J	 12-13)
k	
Now gran eauation (2-9) we know that
Psi( d ) = rMn q(5)
Thus
rn c 	 ^'or all za, n	 4 2- l4'-'I
irk nk
k
Now let us define the follmd'i ng matrices
R =	 33M7
C = " ems]
+ 
	 ^C = CT )	 ( con juge ^;e transpose) 	 2^
Tien eq-ta t.ion !,2-14; tecomes
R = ::C+ 	( 2-aQ
thaw fray ;,2-10) 1 .4 can be Been teat since rf r'; is real, the rMn are also.
Furthemore, i' can be seen that r = r . Hence, R is a symmetric matrix
and. is Char!fore Herritian. Therefore; (2-13; ? will always have a solution,
but the solation ". is not an y.que.. Of 'cY_e i :e:^naty of solutions C, we can
identify one which is a real matrix u impl;,►in,g the 
cif 
will be only gain.
factors and wi Ll not require phase shifts,;. . `iinne R is real, there exJ sts
a matrix 0 whi :h diagonalizes R. That is
Oi RO = A
^e that these definitions do riot conform to the common definitions of...
mp tricea ir t iat the subscripts m :ird n rare over negative as well a.--.
► osi.tive va '^-a^tt E'., e.g^ -ihv -u;^%er	 corner element of R vile have:
...he s r.-6criptr.	 (BT], - C B`	 i.a). Obvua3', this Pact does not effer1
M of the matr x %--rations iDV0.1ved.
811 Lere A is a diagonal mat r;x rhos;: eleme;ats a ia:,e the eigenvalues of R.
0 can be F:hown to be the aat:r L x whose column£: art: the eigenvectork o:t
R. Now, since R is a covariance mitr:.x, it is poaS.tive semidefinite, and
t;aerefore all its eigenvalues are positive and real. That, one solutior
f )r C is given by
C = 0 '1' 0" lZ-1 ?
where A- is th-• diagonal matrix wA2ose entries are \^ o Thus, -the wei^;ating
coefficients required to produce 't'ie tap multiplier fimetions from a set of
Lidependent Ga,$sian randan proce-ses ca: be .foand either analytically or, by
n ameriev I methods.
IL :. Statistict.l Properties of Ts wed Delay Line S;Ttems
Iu the pre ous section we ha , re discussed the statistical properties
required of a tE.pped delay line sy.3 bem which is to model a Riven time-
va- iant channel. It is now of int i est to d , ?termine how closely such a tapped
.le' ,-ay line syst m. can apprexima.te tae given ^t:Ime-variant system. As a
t>a:3is for a stu4i of this question- we will nou investigate several statis-
tiaal properties of a general tapp•3d delay li-ae syste- . This analysis will
be used {-n Section V to pro-ride an indication of how effective the tappet
delay line method is for simulation of a certain idealized tropospheric
scatter co mumiaation channel.
It :_s of k iteres tj to c! njxzte the time- frequency correlation function,
1.	 fog the tapped delay line s Stem. rhis ccacf: atajn fraction is defined as
$r^( T s t) 13*( T	 6).1	 (3-1)




where we hive let r m] =_ M
0 ( 
r
.1 F t o	 r	 *	 ]
M	 M




7 L ibn(t) °r (t+S) C- ( T - nG) 8 (T + F - ki, )
r: -N k= -M (3-3)
-- rr 	 t:I ioW 3s L^bn(t) al,. (t + S}	 was sh -p in in Sec::ioa ?: to be egos;. toJ




^a(",¢,t,,Sj - q',81 L C	 8(T - 'z ) ^;;: +	 - kp);3-4
zr-- -•M k=-M
Note that the prc-.,luct a(T -- nA) S(T + ;v - kp; is a peroduat. of del,';a
nctions which is zera everywhe.-re an the i.^ f j plane except at C T, a )
i n&, kA -	 or (T, R) = ^ np, %k-L) 1.) . 1" ,uts i t is equivalent. to the
uroduct 8 (T--it) 8(F - 6k-100.
Thc.s
Y M
q( 8 ) 7 1 r,;k °(T .. r.6) 6 (F -- k-n)d j
II- -M L = M





ran naw be	 Fecall from F g,
so we czn jf -.te
a(. T
 - n^ 5( c - (k-n)A)	 i, 3-5),
action ibr the tEtppe:d delay line system
g1-8) c ,'' Section Y that the time variant
transfer fun ,.:im; associated wit'i a system is given by
•', t) - 	 13(r, t) e-"-" :"' dT	 b3-6i
—CO
Now thE^ °.req,i,::ncl-- correlat.1 on faacti.or.. associated mi t.h the tapped delrq
Ane it defin:.,d as
4R(°,f',t;t3) _ E'_g(f=t) g ^° + 0, t -r 8`^	 (3-7)
m
K
:3abstitu•tir.,g (3-6) into (3-7), • l= have (cmrpare w {;b. Eq. 6'1-12 ^ )
r	 -,^2atf•:	 i	 41	 +j2n(f+O)iE_	 p(T,t)E
	 ] dT	 f	 (T2,t"8)e	 2 dT
,^
CO
 f k'^^( T ^ t) {^(z 2 , t{ 8 )^e- j2nfTl ej2n(f+Q) "2 drld'T2
_o0	 _CO





T1 Lis I  azd Ir are
OLbstitu tang ( 1-4)
a two-dimensioa al Foaarler trensf oro peir.
in. w. (3-8), we :nine.
M M
cr




n-- --M k.;n _M
e	 .. e	 r aT1 dT2
M M
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8(T2 - Wegr`f + Q)T2 dz2
M M
- ct(8^ ^ ^ rnk










Note that 0- can be conside ^,id a two-dimensio)P-1 Fourier series in fA
and 0.
In ccnnec J.on with the seasij.^:.n:EUt of the :'requency correlation fLnctione
V; is o'' nte:^, :at to compute ano'ti.ar s3tatist.ical gaanti;:y. To understand the
"BlIed f'o:ti, this quartity, let us co-,sidex• t;he eypp3rmental method which y,ou.Ld
bfa -;.red to eet!7mine the freauen ,r correlet!.Or fLmction for a channel. Tae





In this experimentnl oystkim, two	 sills are transmitted through
the channel and the responses to these excitations are selareted at the
channel ought. The amrli^tucl°s of the : ^,^ channel responses are then crose-
c related to prca !zce an estimate of t:4a chennel °s frequency correlation,
t' ction for freq u-ency Nejarc.ti on au, -- w- To perform this experiment with
a Uw- -ess equi .,el 2nl. cienne?. mode1, i:'ie excitation functions mw3t be










— ^jU). . It
A i
 t _ ,^	 t, •v^ a	 di _	 a:5.^,'.^t, t)	 C 3--11
^m
jwi ti s the amplitude cf t c channe Os -esiouse to the excitat:'.on e . . The
e i we experiment to dv.Aermin =- tb.e f. r. -^et,.er. :!y correlation functic rn of the
•5
cIvinnel will yield the quantity F FRe A1(t)f Re^A2(t)^ . For he tapped
belay 11 a system, TRe^Al
 Q, t)}::e1 A2 (t); ] can be computed as follows. We
t:Ote that
I'4A i(t)} - Re{ .I 8('r : t)e	 dz}
_cc
Ret r ^° l
-Cc'^^.Y,'t) + 3 R(T,t)_I `cos rail -	 sin to *r d•r}
►here 	 ry",t)R4I;( -,`a)}	 E n%1 ^( ti.t) _ im{s, T, t)I
Re{Ai
 t I. = Re f f	 C ^( s, t) C013 wiz + ^s(T, L) sin wiT + JIB( •f I t) ccs a),T
- ,j r, ^Tyt) six x T]dJ
^ 
R 
!	 ^g(T, t) r.JE wiT + ^"r ; tl sin. wir^dT 	 "3-12)
We note that :'.'or the tape---d del a r 'line system
M
f( T 't) _	 b f t) S ( T -• nA)
Mus
^(T, t) =	 bn(t) 6(T n6)	 ( 3-13a
-M
M
where b t u = Rei b (t)}
















E t_ Re A1 	 1.c,t) Ae A2^	 ^_ n (	 m3.	 ¢(t) 1 = E^	 b t)cos( nA) 	b a	 °^(t)sin( nA)]	 /
ML -M.
r^
^bk(t)cos(a^M) + bk(t)sin(co2kA)]) j
-M
N Jet the Lapped delay line system Is constructed su:-h -that
E[ b ; t) bl f 'r. ^ j = "'Lbn('ti bk(t1]	
r
n




Fe{A L 	R^r^:2, t ljl] _ `^	 \fi`bn( ;^ bk(t)] CCJS((11^22A)
n= - k=- A
all n,k
all ns k
cos^;r 6.11 ^ + ^; hn(t j bk(t)] sin(ae jtL)^ sin a ^W 4- Q + n)
m M r





ELR4A1(t) 6e fA^ (t)l] = 1/2	 (win - u.^k)A 1(3-15')hk
rk-- .-M k- --M
a - 7
r
In Secti o: V. Eqs. (3-5) and (3•-15) are evaluated for a specific time--
wiricint channel, and Eq. ( 3-.15) iv, compared with experimental results from
it tapped de'.ay line model.
4-1
IV. Distortion Parameters in Time-Variant C hannels
The work of Sunde 3
 has shown Lhe importance of the instantaneous
values of the linear delay distortion and linear amplitude distortion in
t:-ze-variant channels. It appearF that these types of distortion may be
the most important effects which such channels impose on !ommv^nication
signals. Linear delay distortion a),d linear amplitt-,3e distortion can be
defined in terms of H(,f,t), the t`mw-variant transfer function of a cbr,-anel^
HUM can be written in polzir form as follc ►ws
H(^,t) = x(f,t) + ,^(f,t } a R(f.,-b)e' Ct',t)
where
	 H(f, c) = Be (H(f,t)}
a
RUA) - IM (R(f 't)^
	
	 1
WR(f,t) _ ^H(f,t) + H2 (i',t)^ 2	 (4-1)
(f,t)	 tan-1 r i(f,t)11(f,t;7
Me linear amplitude distortion ) cr; associated v-Al H(f,t) at frequency a






Me linear delay distortion, d, a^:sociated frith H(f ,,t) is defined as th,=
nE gative of the first f-derivative of the group or envelope delay function
associated with * (f,t) at Po , i-e:
`l
d ; ^f2 * (f,t)	 (4-3)
The results of RLce4 and exec unions of them3 provide first-order
statistics of t-b.e linear delay atu: amplitude distortion Parameters if ;^s
bee been ass-,mod in this work) the channel transfer function is assuam' to
bE a complex gx,ussian process. We assume tliat the correlation function of
the tip-variant transfer function is gi-,ren by
n t
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FHb,8) - H f,t H f TO ., t + S - w(0)q(b)
and also
R13(T,µ,S) = 8(µ) r(T ) 1%0R)
Where r(T) is ,riven by (nee 'Q$. (1-15))
m
r(T)
	 w(n) e_J210Td 7
It is also assumed that r(T) is ar. even function of T.
It known that under the above conditions v, the linear amplitude d;stor-
tion of the ah-&.nne3, is a normal random variable with density function
1 (G
/Q j2
P (^) _ ,	 e 2	
a'	 (4-4)
1
where	 va = y (b2-bZ/b0 )^2	(4-`jai
and where
bn =j r(T) Tnd'e	 n = 0,1,2,....	 (4-4b)
Furthermore, tre distribution function associated with the linear delay
distortion, 3, can be expressed a,, follows
P^_ 1,61 > b2/b^ 1 - 2^ ro 2[o + g(a)3 g(x)
	2pm tan 1	 8
- A .l 0	 2 ^ 2	 dx	 (4-5)(1^ )
where	 g(x) = (b, b4/b2 - 1 + 4 x2 ) (1 + )
We will now derive the equations necessary to com4n.-te the linear
erpli- Oe and ee1V distortions a3sociated nth a tapped delay line system.
We first cor06er linear atoplitud-z distortion. From Eqs. (4-1) and (4-2)
we have
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	 f Ii(f,t)) + x{f,t)	 f(fit) +	 (fit)] 1 2
Similarly, using Eqs. (4-1) and (4-3) we have for the linear delay distortion
2	 2	 u
a r°	 * (f,t) a a2 tai- i H(f,t),^x(fyt)]
of of
1 ^^ R( - yt)}H(f't) Rf H(f't r^i{f't)
of rl + W( .J t )/H2 4 : ,t)j
	
(f,t)
H (f,t)) R(:[ ,I,) - ! f '1 ' t)) Wit)
?f	 gift)	 '(f^t^
rr (
 a21(f',t) K r,t;, + UL. 1"t) ,g(f.
	 _  a2$(fl,o)i(f,t)F	 ^a ^	 ,
^ 1 Uff,t)Xz {f,t)^^^x^;f,^;^ + W(f It)] - {2"(f,t)
 f f't))
E ^aff wfm)j/ (a - R(f 't' .1 (f't) 
_ \3P R(f't)^R(f't)^.J
o [ X32 (^',t) + H2 {f,t)^
Finally, we bzv-z
2Gi	 N^2	 1a	 $(f,t)"^(f,t) - ^-- H(f,t^^x(f^QE^ w I (f,t) +
of	 a^
1 f't a ff H(fA)1 + 	 f H(f't)^.^.
`Caf H(f,t)}R(P,t} - `af h(f,t)^H(f,t)^] t g'(f.t) +(f,t)] 2	 (4- 7a)
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d
 = [^^ )2 H(j't)/H(f't) - \ ^2 (f,t))H(f,t)Jl (f 't) + ^(r,t)Jf ^f2
H(f,t)) (-f H(f,t)) [h^'(f,t) - H2(f,t)^
+ H(f't) H(f't)R-L H(f 't) ;2- (  H(r,t) I j] 7 [ (f't) + (r't)J2
(4-7b)
A
It in now necessary to determine the quantities H(f,t),
Tf H(f,t), etc. in terms of the values of the tap gain functions bn(t)o
Recall that fz)r the tapped delay line
M
S(zst) -L bn (t) S;T - n)
n=-M
and that H(f,t) is given by
m
H(f,t) _ ^• S(s ^t) a-J2 +c d.r
-oo















H(f,t) _	 bn (t; a
-j'irfA	 (4-8)
n=-M
Now recall that we have written bn (t) as
A	 ti
bn (t) = bn (t) + jbn(t)
where
bn(t) -Fie I b (t	 and
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b 1(t) _ D(bn(t)l
ao we can rewrite (x ) as
M
H(f,t) ^^ [bn (t) + ^bn (t)] [coa (2%fr!) - j sin (2xfrA)]
n=-M
M
Lbn(t) coc (2+tfDA) + bn (t) sin (2.cftb)
n=-M
+bn (t) cos 2nft^) - bn (t) Sin (zKfr^)]
Thus	 M
H(f, t) _	 [bn(t) cos f 21fnA) + b n (t) ain (2aftA)]	 (4-9e,)
n=--M
anti,^
H(f,t) =C EbD(t) cos (2 ,rfn&) - bn (t) sin (2.K)]	 (4-9b')
n=-M
From these we obtain
M
^- bn (t) sin (2afzZ) + bn (t) cos (2•cfnA )]
n=-M
N:	 (4-10$)














aft H(f,t) _ - (2wA	 nTbn(t) cos (2nft1A) - bn(t) •An (2Kft)
n--M
(4-11b)
Substitution of Eqs. (4-9) through (4-.L1) into Eqs. (4-6) 9M
(4-7) yields -the values of linear amplitude and delay distortion at any
:frequency f is terms of the values of the tap delay line gain functions
at time t. Considerable simplification occurs if these distortion factors
are evaluated for f = 0. In this case one find
M




H (f : t ) _	 bn(t)	 (4-12a)
n=-M
AI	 ^-







aff 11( f; t) _ - 2,	 .abnW	 (4-13b)
r.--M
4--'T




a2 x(f it) _ - (27d) 2 T n2bn (t)	 (4.-14b)
a	
n=-M
In Sf:ction V, the results of an experiment are presented where Eqt.
(4-32) through (4-14) were used with Eq. (4-7) to compute the linear delay
distortion associated with a randomly time-variant channel simulated with a
digital computer. ire distribution function for this quantity is then
compared with a plot of the theoretical distribution function for of
as given in equation (4-5).
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V.
In this sections a theoretical model for a tropospheric scatter
communication channel is used together with the theory presented in
Section U to construct an exper'Lmental troposcatter channel simulation
for the digital computer. Some :x,peri.mental results obtained from this
.simulator are also prevented.
6unde3 has derived an idealized model for a tropospheric scatter
channel for which he hat deduced that the response to a transmitted
sinusoid is a Gaussian random praces&, Fbr this aodel, the correlation
function %(6,0) car be
.
 shown to be
sir.. 2n OT




Thus, we find from equations (1-15) and (2-8)
a	
^ -^2*; f?'C
P Cr ,0) s r( -c) _	 %((),c)e	 d n
sin 2n OT^ - j2n OTC
2R 
rmax 21r OT e
	
d A
rrR- l	 < T < T
	
X, (T) i o
o; Amax  here 
max	 (5-2)
RVerimental evidence hag also been found s
 indica"Ang that
q(5) = e- a 2 52/2 	 (5-3)
Thus for this channel, we hEve
2 2^,,
oe-c L .. <T<Tmax




R	 )e cr 
2 2^
8 2












Therefore, in the tapped delay line model for this channel, we find
sin n B(m - V) sin n B6 - u)
r r	 Z-- m--	 B ---- r(u) du
mt'	
-^	 R (B - ^^) ( - u)
Tmax sin n Ld - u) sin n B(B - u)
= Ro J 
T	
..._. 





maX sin +clm - x^ sin A n --x dx	 (5-6)=	 -'-r- 
-B	 (m - x) (n - x
mays
Note that for given m and n, M1 is a fanction only of the "time-
bandwidth" product B%ax except for the unimportf nt maltip? i cative
constant.
In this section, results axe reported concerning tapped delay
line simulation of a tropospherJ.c scatter channel pcesessing the
correlation :unction of Eq. (5
-.
11). Prom equations (5-5) WW (5-6)
it can be seen that four parameters are required to specify the tapped
delay line an` del, These ae^e Ba a, 
ma;: and o`
In the eystem to be descri.ted, B was chosen to be .50 Hertz. Tlnis,
the spacing Ietween taps on the delay :Line was 2 secs a- Ws c12060+a so
that the time- correlation function width (distance between e -1
 points)
would be at l.eaat 10 time saaple l s (20 seconds). Therefore, s" 44 A'W-jen
to be .25 sec. -1 .	 was chosen to be 2 in order to make the conatazit
tmal.tiplier is (5-6) equal to unity. The value of inauc was chosen in
order to insure that the absolute ,value of the linear delay distortion
parameter associated with the c:mnnel mould exceed 6/x sec 2/rad. 40%
of the time. The relationdiaip t etween T... and the probability
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distribution function of the liLear delay distortion parameter, d, is
:'ound in equation (4-5). However ) equation (4-5) is given in terms of
! .be moments b0 and b2 which must be .-elated to Tom.
Figure 7 of Deference 3 containi; a graph of equation (4-5) which
ndicates that I dl ex-^eeds the guant` ty ki /b0 4o% of the time if k
s approximately equal to 2. 'thus, to have Idl exceed 6/1 sec2/rad.
D% of the time, we mast have
6 = 2 7	 (5-7)0
row b2 and b0 are defined in equation (4-4b) While r(T) is given










herefore, from (5`7) w2 must beve
42 -- 6
3 max r,
T2 _ -2 = 2.865
max
T= 1.692 sec.max
The first step in specifying the form of the tapped delay line is
he computing of the -cap gain function correlations, the mn's of
q. (5-6). For this eystem Eq. (5-6,^ was evaluated using numerical
ategration technique.3 of a digital computer. Because of the discrete
5- 4
nature of digital corputations, the desired value of Tmax was rounded
off to 1.70 sec. Thus, the parareter B 
max 
was 0.85. Equation (g-6)
was evaluated for values of m and n varying from -8 to •*S (i.e., the
matrix R is a 17 x 17 matrix). I-ppendix A gives the results of this
!,=putation.
The next step required for setting up the tapped delay line systou
watt to determine the weighting rcefficientc, the c ij 's, by solution of
Equation (2-16) for the matrix C. As disused in Section II, this
requires the determination of A, a diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of
P, and 02 tie matrix of eigenvectors of R. Fbr the system to be
discussed, it, was felt that a delay line of 11 tags -would be sufficient
since the entries in R become quite small at a distance of fivr-
elements from the center of the matrix. Thus, the 0 and A matrices
were computed f'^)r the center 11 x 11 section of the original 17 x 17 P
matrix. Append! , 3 lists the eigenva ues, the 0 matrix, and the resWj;ing
C matrix corresponding to the certeM 11 x 11 section of the R matrix o:'
Appendix A.
In order to complete the design of the tapped delay line simulation
system, a linear filter must be found which will impart the proper
autocorrelation function to each of the indeper.:dent random process
to be passed through the weighting coefficientE. This filter i s needc.]
since the digital cargmter produces imeorrelated random uad)ers for
samples of random processes. These uncorrelated saspleE must be parsed
through a linear filtering operation to produce sequences with the
proper sample-to-sample correlation. In the present case, we desire
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or egvd.valentlyy, we seek the fol:^ owing spectral. density
3(W y =IMIa W 2 A v 2Q
Jow it is knorin that a linear filter. -ot.i(h will produce a random
process w:s.th alpectral density S(^v) at its output urhen whites noise is




Thus wp can use a linear filter i2aving transfer f!mction
4 uK e- W2/4 cr2
E(W) 30
Taking the inverse Fourier transfors: of H6.v) , one VLnd that the required
irnil.se response is









e .O(i2St^ L, 
	
N . 
J^2'jt a .let o0625t2
vXW
With the C• matrix and h (t) specified ., `t is possible to generate
the 11 requ{ rnd tai, gain functio:is from 11 jmdepeaeent white gausslan
random processes. Figure 3 is a block diagraz which indicates the
mathod for doing this. The block diagr= of Figure 3 was used as the
rtasin of a digital eorr2uter program to genera,e s mplav n the tai
















It shcald be noted that 'Le u matrix c: crrX;e,I ft m Ecuation (5-6)
aUoxa the expr^.Qsion for I R(f,,rl,0) and 4I.e(f^, t]Re'A,(t.)}] given in
equations (3-9) ani (3-15) to be evaltatid. 'h-
-'.s	 hae been
equations (3-9) And (3-15) to be evaluated. This has been done for both
equations with *the help of a digital computer. Tiie values for the 11 x it
center section of the R matrix given in Apicr!` is 1, were substituted into
equations (3-9) and (3-15) for these evaluations. Plots of the resulte
are shown in Figures 4 through 6.
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In Figure 4, the frequency correlation fanc.tion for the mathematics!
channel model is plotted together with a g(f, 0y 0) (Eo»ation (3-9)) for
f = 0 1 0.05, and 0.10 Hertz. These curves show%;he effect of approxi-
mating the physical bandlimi'--ed channel with a delay line containing only
a finite number of taps. The mathematical model ws specified to have a
frequency correlation function RH' f, n, 0`i whi:.h is inEepende nt of the
frequency of evaluation, f, and dependent" only on the fragL ency separation
0. For the tapped delay line, however, we fine. t-hct Pox. f = 0.5 and 0.10
Hertz, the frequency correlation function shit-::s and log=es the sin x/x
shape. Thus, for center fmquencies not close to zero; the 11-tap delay
line does not exhibit a frequency correlaticn function vhi2h is close to
that of the mathematical model. Figures 5 and 6 show the ieSired theoreti-
cal frequency correlation function (si.rl x/x form) 4;%echer with the theoreti -
cal prediction of a physical measurement of this 'ftmeticn, Ej Re(Al(t)}
Re {A2 ^, tJ }„ obtained Pram equation
 0-15)-  I  Flgtuy: 5 the center Prequenc 7,
say wl , is zero, while in Figure 6, col = 01.10 Hert-:. :3oth figures are
plotted as a function of c/ = (c)l - a^2 ?n, the frequency separation.
In Figure 5, the theoretical plot of Fart(.A t" ) Re f A (W] is identi zal
to the plot of aH )) for Po = G in Figure 4. Thus we aee t1wt for u^ = 0,
the measured correlA pion function is a goc^: appro.,dmatiorn to the desired
sin x/x curve. In Figure 6, the theoretical plot has several inte:-esting
aspects. First, for values of 0, greater than +.13 Hertz, the theoretical
carve is markedly different from the desired correlation_ function. Howevex-,
for negative values of 0)
 the theoretical cane is seen to be a good approxi-
mation to the desired function. The reason for this behavior is that a meesure-
went taker_ -for w = .1 and 0 near to .15 Hertz 1=7;lies -th at
 one of the sinusoids
being passed through the charnel has a frequency near .25 :iertz, which is the
i	 '.!i ^.	 ..f.^ ..	 .	 ^ • C. l,, e.	 ..	 ^^	 ^^' ...L	 ^.. •	 ..	 Ij:^^^.0	 Il il^'	 .rl	 Rli^	
.
3 ... ": fit.	 •s.	 _	 .,	 ,. :!^:r.`	 .:7;::'2; ":	 •:.,:'	 ...J	 . )1::. °_ }..:'^:.	 _	 _
: iIGUI Gil U	 I.	 ;l, ' : -. s._ r1 i ^_.	 7'	 .1, .	 : ^..! r:. CL	 ?'	 ..:e
t i s::?	 1tW.t :. i.	 ';i.?. ..a	 ^J.S;:	 }	 .:.	 ^v ' )i; .. i'o	 °Lg+E 3r_ ..
t" a	 ...	 t	 ;t.r i to	 L'..t	 ^^	 1'+t la'-RC•'	 [:E:_	
..	
.. Vt.e	 ''_3$2'^t ..
.i	 !• t• a 	 ..Y . ^'.	 v^... _ `	 .	 •
za al	 eit .+..	 Y'": L .	 _	 r F f	 ^ ...	 +
^. ?• E:".^ a .f	 i'i	 ... .::.....	 `^:	 ii.	 ^!'.. ^ : _	 rf ^':f?1?.	 '.	 F.^F!'c: _	 c,	 -^	 {.?::	 ilt-




	 _,	 ..•	 .	 ,'^ ^	 ,_lid	 :.^^^	 r	 ."l.l }.	 C .^	 I }	 .♦,^_..
-	 :-_ i"'i	 I .:.t. ..	 1^.	 •^A.l^	 ..	 - : {in.. J^:•	4•	 I::u i,t l( r.:-	y.l.	 l `4.-D ^. s' ..	 i	 ^l	 :.^	 1.. 1
•	 ^	 ..	 .^ _.^ ` T	 ..j._:^ .j...r_lLl.f?t>^y^. .yY,..	 ::.F:t?:il^.'C .^.	 1 1.L:'1:	 i.:)	 11 ...^1•	 ^,^1	 gy p .	 ^^  +
r^.'. .•fl	 '	 :.E ^; : ^csL:^ :.a.cti: ci:_;,;.x_.'.i^'_i ^::, f ^.	 ',c::.'..t32t	 ^.'	 i/::.: :'v v	 g el; .'
J.S: .. C).6	 J	 L^.. --.1?. .:^ «i,	 ♦. -,^ 1-• 1.	 L
^^• .	 .. ^.	 '	 <E	 ;^i •?^..	 . _>	 f ,^ .	 '^	 .. .^1	
-	 ;:	 •r	 d	 ...	 .. t.:^:a	 ^:^'	 ... :..	 iC:'r:	 3	 l	 :.cl'	 ._,	 ..
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Figt.re 4 •-Frequency correlation function R V ('A )	 Ti^'l^v,.t)'rl'L	 4 12,; {;^
X--desired 9in(3,)jx function.,o=:-tapped delay line frequency
correlation function for canter frequencies of 0,0.05 and
0,10 i ia tz 91.go 3-•9),





Figure 5	 E[Re fAl(t)j Ke .12(t); 	 as	 fU;lCtl^tc c s `'^ ? f'or
X--desired si n (:i)/x flo!etio , is	 th eoret ical Y'unct -i r• t^. T
t^.pped delay line (. Ln^ 'i-1 ) .r',.--expec-imerti al re,-vAlts from










F:.gure	 E^Re ^Al(t j R:^ J,'^; (t )^
He -t^ , ; x m delis e: 3in(x)/x
fu-i0 ion for taV.-a' -sel.ay
ta.^ results from ►t3pred d
as a .function of -P,=	 .for w,roo
functio ni ., o	 theoretical




I	 ^4	 is	 110d
-gure ? Distributicn funct -)n fcr linear delay distortion
parwneter of troponpher-ie si;utter channel; x — theoretical
g ist : , ibutic.n functl cn g ° — experimental distribution
tunc.tono
VI. Conclusions
It is concluded that the m thoss prv.sen;ed in k'.-MF rej;.»rt can be
used for designing acceptable tapped delay 1 ov ,. n:.od il.s of ru3domly
tim-variant channels. Further it has been s'ic ,Jn tb3t digit %). computer
simulation of the taFoped delay line model is pract-1,2A1. it thr_s repert
an example is presented for whi-:h sever&L ex'erAmer. ^a1Ay ankasured
quantities associated with the system g2ve g,)ar! ua3x Marc with those
of the desired mathematical madel.. it 1s a13o seer tta3t; the tapped
delay line simdator can give poor results if Ag,wA3 with frequencies
ve:nj close to the theoretical limits of the 3i: alatw Pre used. It
appears thwt a digital U-ne-variant chawel 3.11 dW i:.)r C t= 1;he type de-
scribed in this rsez'iorarAun can be useful.	 t i!s1k r._, of acoulation &nd
demodulatisn a cheries for use with time- nwia.a, c1a ,--nel i .
A-A
Aopendix A
The following, are .he entries for the R matrix computed fr.)m
equation (5°-6) for 9T m , ,c n .85 and BR  ^r 1.
C-A.umn Number
..g bra -6 1._5
- 8 0,00:-- 5 69 -0 OS1797 4.002103 -C.002535 0.0 )3194
-7 0 , OC-2058 -0.002408 0.002903 -0-C)3659
-6 0.002103 -0 ,0024C8 0.002818 0.003398 OTC )4285
.:5 -0.002535 0.0029(3 -0.003398 0.004099 -0,0)5171
=r E 0,,003194 -0.00•3659 ().004285 -0.005171 OoC )6527
o ; -0A04330 U; OC 49E 3 -0,005815 0.007023 -O. C )8875
2 O.OJ6811 -O, OC7813 0.009165 -0.011C87 0,, 0 L4045
- :z `0,•a:-c131 C,,% le	 ozo m0.025942 0.031578
-OA X380
r) ^0,007_5756 O, OC2035 -0.002776 0.004011 -o.o)63o6
0,.017646 =-0^0200?6 0°023288 =(.027736 0.0.34318
-C, 000' f76 0. OL 7 ti0 7 -0.008746 0.010481 00.0*`-3089
3 0, - 0 ,. 004835) 0.005639 -0.006769 000)8475
4 ® 0,:00.4).39 0.,oJ'35e9 -0.004).. 88 0.005031 =•0.006306
O^002500 -J,,0'J2858 OoCO3337 -0„004011 0,0)5031
h -0,.002079 0-0']^2377 -MO2776 0.003337 -0,)0)4188
. 0,.001780
-4, 1102035 0.002377 -0.002858 0.0 )3588
It

















































































































0.o06on.	 -0,07 9131	 -0, 001556	 0.0`7646
A -D
Column .duri DNl-
-6 -0.0o6576 t;,=:.232 -0,003139 0.0025JO --0.	 c 2,",73
W; 0.00750 7 w1,:)o^;.a3:^ CAJ 3588 -0.,")02 8 58 0,' 0237'7
..f; -.0.008746 0,095,639 -10^OOL.3.88 C,, 003)33 7 .-.o .c.c 2'776
O^03-0>>.81 -0.,0
	
76y 0,.G0rC.31. -0,i)')4011 0 (13 3 37 
-4 0 - 0 13 089 0,00C` 475 - G.G0^3	 6 0.c; ,.)50'31 -0	 (X118
-3 0.0' 72+ 8 ? -0.O11 366 0	 0031E ;'S =G„oo67 0 0 .: C 36-39
-2 0.026057 C.01?482 -0„f:1- 0	 81 -o.,:01746
-1 0o066559 -C.045116 Q	 O:^i_4 i:_6 ^^G.'^^?7737 0„C232r38
.cM 0 -0.0<5657 C..G 11366 - o 	 C, oS	 6 0.;)W+01.1 -0_CO?776
-0.093051 C,	 C,`613? 0. 04 , ) -'3:5'0 0.0!1115"i 8 -0 C2 . 9It2-
,4^
2 0.030793 --C,	 019214 0.03_ } 0,.5 -0.011087 o co9165
3 --1921.4 C,07-2092 ,0,,003 8 , .-
 5 0.007023 •-0„CC):-)815
4 0.01)4.045 -. 0,,008875 Oo00”)	 ->_7 -•0 ,co5171 O: co4z35
5 c-0.011087 0 007023
-01 0051? I 0 0 00409 9 -0 <, Go ,-:.	 08
6 0.000,165
-O, oo5a15 0 0042., 5 _0.003398 0 Cl,
 0'!818
7 --•G^007813 0„GGIt963
-.0,00=6:;9 0.CG29C,3 -0 0,'J2,^08
8 0, 00081]. --0,004 330 0,0031';4 -O.CC 2535 0XJ27_03
I(






^3 0„ GC-176C: 0 (yl.l.556
7 --0.0020' 5 0 ,G I", PO
u C, 102? I'7 •0•,002079
5 --O,,OC28! .8 0,0 ?2500
4 00.J5 0	 3i39
—0o00483'^ a.:-^^Ot^^32
•2 0„00?5C6- 3 0()6176
t. 002)076 ao,Dl704 6
o Op-00?035 —3,.001556
-' y0o007$i3 )^,Cii 6811
3 0,, 00446- ^, J  00'.	 30
—0.003659 c03 94
►` 0.002903 _-0.0i)2 5 35
-0, 00,2406 1). 0C)2--03




'n this a;)pendix,, tie cigenvai ue. Gnd the 	 of eiginv	 it's
ur ga-rers for r. i,e cc:n4e r 11 x 11 ::ncLt nn c" h•: F: matrix "".Yen
Ap)(.-idix A. The C riatrix v.-Hoh octi.4fle	 - ,juaz,.wi (2-16' is alo:
g',reu,,
	
T:)e relatioi:a a ^ip l;et,aeen the ef.gen - ► a" ,I	 matrix of eigen
v-: :Gorr, and C is eil ► er. by equat{.on (2-13 u




<.617 52 6 >: 1;.1-2
.2451.5: x 1^^3
0238 110 o-5
.434760 ;: J.0- 7
012 2 P17 N. 10- 7
„120:357 x 10 - 8
.992990 x 10`8
101912 x 1J `7
Si cco the R matrix is a covariance matvix 4 It	 positiv^ defin :i.•,t:,,
Th frefore it s';oui d not ri o i seas negative	 It appears
t'^:t the two negative eigenvalues shown ::!)c -rO are du., t•.) rouudmoi
or-- ►.)ro in the digital c;omputati,n.
The matrix of eigenvec+ors of R y
	C mal.rix ;i: Liven ou pa3;c;
L4-:: tnd
	
C ratrix cor es j:o-r4lrZ to the cen•i.er -A ;: U. Section of tho;
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